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’LITTLE FOXES,’ PLAY OF INTRIGUE,
GOES ON BO A S TONIGHT, 8:30,
IN FIRST Of T t -DAY RUN

Dark intrigue, murdero
Oughts, greed for mosey and
power invade the somber home
the Gidden family in Lillian
Hellmcm’s startling play, "The Little
", to be presented tonight. tomorrow and Saturday nights in the Little Theater. Curtain dine is 8:30.
The throe-act play deals with the greedy and unscrupulous
character of Regina Giddens, who with her two scheming
brothers, hopes to fincmce a business deal with her husband’s
money that will make her very wealthy. Although the action
of the play is subdued, an undercurrent of impending tragedy
electrifies the plot. Miss Hellman has dealt with her characters
with such superb psychological insight that each character in

STUDENT BODY LAUDS PORTAL, Here’s To More Money And Power!
WINTER DURING RALLY PEP TALKS
FOR COMING ATHLETIC EVENTS

course of the play is seen in
his true light through his own
mistakes or through the goodness
1.the

By WALLY TRAB1NG
Amid rousing cheers, applause, and laughter from their
well-known stage antics. DeWitt and Bud Winter made farettrell
appearances before a large number of student body members
last night at a rally given in their honor.
111 have
any memories to leave behind, but the memory
of tonight ye be at the head of the list," Dee Portal told a solemn student body as he summed up his short reminiscences
of his 15 years at San Jose
State college.
"I entered State because of a
disease which was caused by _the
love bug," he said. "The source
enrolled at San Jose State, se X
followed, and saw the matter
through; she is now Mrs. Portal."

_i

Portal was one of the first yellleaders, student body presidents,
among the originators of Spardi
Gras, and said he attended Senior
Sneak Week throw times daring
college career.
John Dahl, vice-president of tha
senior class, presented the senior
advisor with a satchel as a token
of appreciation ee Portal’s aid to
the class.
"I won’t say aloha, goodbye, au
revoir, but in the parlance of the
Navy, ’Carry on!’" were the parting remarks of Bud Winter as he
finished his humorous oration.
During his talk he paid special
bute to three outstanding San
Jose State trackmen: Willie Steel,
Billy Smith, and Thelno Knowles.
"I am sure that our trackmen will
stand up to their reputation, and
we are fixing our goal to beat University of Southern California two
years after the war."
Another highlight of the Rally
clocurred with the introduction of
li&X Baer, former world’s heavy(Continued on page 4)

KSJS Selects _
*-i-v Members
For Radio Work
Kenneth Jackson, Katherine Sinwell, Donald Pleshette, Charlotte
Wales, and James Wright have
been chosen new KSJS members
from tryouts that weie held Tuesday afternoon.
The tryouts were conducted by
members of the society, under the
direction of Alice Modry, president
of KSJS radio speaking society.
Interested students were given
scripts and asked to read them
over a microphone. KSJS members listened in another room and
voted on the tryouts according to
voice and acting ability.
KSJS, under the advisership of
Ward Rasmus of the Speech department, has been presenting
weekly plays over KQW every Saturday afternoon at 1:30. Eleanor
Wagner’s origimil play, "The Private Detective", will be enacted
this Saturday.

Chapel Members
Meet TodaylnWomen’s Gym
The first meeting of the newlyformed Student Chapel committee
will be held at 5 o’clock today in
the classroom of the Women’s gym
for the purpose of *ringing togetlifronLilierar
Vp0t-luck dbutef Is t be heir
also immediately following the
meeting for permanent and prospective committee members.
Milt Brietzke as Ben. Regina’s brother, and Barbara Trolease
The present constitution was
drawn up by the AWA president, as Regina toast one another on their latest "foxy" scheme to
AWA chapel chairman, SCA presi- make more money in the play, "The Little Foxes," which is
dent, SCA representative, AWA playing tonight, tomorrow and Saturday night in the Little
Chapel Adviser Barbara Ross, and
Theater.
SCA Adviser Jean Thoits.
The
Student Council approved he constitution recently, and the Chapel
committee is now on an equal
basis with the Rally and Social
Affairs committees.
Clabning that he’ll be sure his
Permanent members shall be:
team will go home with at least
Two representatives and one adone victory, Max Baer, former
viser as named by AWA, two repheavyweight champ,
world’s
resentatives and one adviser as
challenged Dee Portal to don
named by SCA, one representative
the gloves with him after the
each from Newman Club, Nu Phi
A military orchestra and a garboxing matches scheduled for
Epsilon, Phi Mu Alpha, Theatron,
tonight.
den setting will fulfill a "Salute to
Art Council, and Pegasus.
The challenge was issued at
Spring" theme at the Jailor Prom
Associate members, not to exlast night’s rally held in tlie
on February 20 at the Soottish
ceed 12 in number, may be electMorris Dailey auditorium. Pored _by a majority of the permanMile
- ’
tal had left before %eft eet members. One adviser is nompersnce and could iiet
In keeping with the theme,
be
inated by each of the organizereached for an an.
Marge Bone, decoration chairman,
named. No more than six
Will he refuse? VW will he
has announced that lavish plans
be elected. Other recognized
prove that he can weak* what
organizations may seek representaare being laid to turn the Scottish
he preaches. Attend the
tion on the committee by nominatRite Temple into a garden paramatches tonight and find out.
ing one representative each.
dise for the evening. Lighting effects will add to the clusters of
greenery, potted palms, and assort-

BULLETIN!

DECORATIONS FOR INTER-FRATERNITY
DANCE UNIQUE; SELL-OUT EXPECTED

Deeerations for the inter-frater- a sell-out is to be expected since
nity danee to be held tomorrow many people have already bought
night at the Scottish Rite Temple bids. The price for the evening’s
valli consist of large replicas of the entertainment is $1.25, including
pins of the six on-campus social tax.
fraternities, announced decorations
General chairman for the affair,
chairman Doran Nielsen. "The art Joe Talbot, made it very elm, as
work," Nielsen continued, "will be to what. the correct attire tee the
done by none other than Billy donee Would be. "Dark sidle WM
Smith, all-around track star." BeBeworn by the majority of the
sides the pin replicas, . there will men attending, since the ,dance Is
be a floral piece with the Inter- a semi-formal; however, tuxes are
fraternity insignia upon it in the perfectly
acceptable,"
declared
place of honor.
Talbot.
The music is to be supplied by a
Ronald Hadley, after a quick
(Continued on Page 4)
purvey of the bid sales, stated that

Service Band
Will Perform
At Junior Prom

ed flowers.
Students were amazed at the
possibilities of a service swing band
when they heard the Coast Guard
swingsters at Tuesday night’s basgame.
Junior council
ketball
members stated that those attending the Prom can be certain of a
hand just as good. The 125th Infantry swing band is the pride of
this region for the United States
Army, stated the special service officer in charge.
Members of the junior cease%
meeting last evening to make leaminute plans, announced that bids
will soon go on sale at $1.75 each.
The bids will be patterned in a
’
semi-formal style.

of a kind heart.
Barbara Trelease will portray
the dynamic, thoroughly heartless
Regina.
Her invalid husband,
Horace, will be enacted by Jack
Hume. As Alexandra, the charming, youthful daughter of Regina,
Bette dardner will be men. The
slyest of the foxes, Ben Hubbard,
Regina’s elder brother, will be enacted by Milt atrietake, and the
younger brother, Oscar, will be
played by Ed Reptile.
Charlotte Wales will do the difficult part of the disillusioned wife
of Oscar, who drinks to forget her
unhappiness over her husband’s
cruelty and the cowardly, unstable
character of er son Leo, who will
be portrayed by Frank Savstrom.
Don Pleshette will do the part
Marshall, a wealthy manufacturer
from the North, who visits the
Giddens to complete the important business deal. Addle, the old
Negro nurse who tries to help Zan
and her father in their fight
against the domineering Regina,
is played by Jacquie Jurgen/MIL
portraY
8tanleg Hol
the Negro
Ted Hoak
Wilk department is
the &IL and
Wendell Johnson, speeek instructor, designed the set, which is done
in a somber Victorian style te refleet the tone of the play. The
east is costumed in the sdfl, heavy
silk, highoolared clothes of the
1800’s.
Martha Bullet is stage manager.
Ed Kinney is chief electrician.
Jean Leo is prop girl; Benny MeCreath is in charge of dressing the
Margaret Moore is in
stage.
charge of costumes, and Giorian
Cianciarulo is script girl.
Tickets are still on sale in the
Speech office. They are 28 cents
for student body members, and 55
cents for outsiders and faculty
members.

John Watson
Elected New
APO Prexy
John Watson, pre-med student
from San Jose, was elected president of Alpha Pi Omega, on-campus social fraternity, at a short
business meeting last night. Watson succeeds outgoing President
Jerry Becker, and will serve in
that office for the spring semester.
Other officers elected by the
group last night are: Vice-president, Jim Peppones; treasurer, Pat
Daley; recording secretary, Ray
Van Diest; corresponding secretary, Bill Morrow; inter-fraternity
representative; Tom Lewitt and
Jerry Becker.
At the conclusion of the regular
meeting, the fraternity held a joint
meeting with Phi Kappa Pt, oncampus social sorority, at the APO
house on South Second street. The
joint meeting, attended by over 70
members
comprising
of
both
groups, was highlighted by dancing, ping-pong, and entertainment
by the APO quartet.
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RIALS--Here’s A Thought-The President cited the prayer

The Editor’s
Column ...

Good Luck, Bud And Dee

sible for more men to roach the
citizenship that you have achieved.
We are proud that the United States Navy has seen fit to
choose two of our friends for their officers. We are proud of
you and of your succemm.
We do wit thhaltAtirtnininaninn us as a loss to ourselves
but rather to the wall soma Amax to brilliant coaching
careers.
Good luck, Bud and Dee.
Long.

It has been suggested that an
orchestra be formed which would
be made up of music students here
This hardly seems
on-campus.
feasible, inasmuch as a great number of music students here either
already belong to a union band
and are playing in it; or they at
least have a musicians’ union card;
or they have aspirations to join
the union as a means of earning
Yea can’t kiss, girl unexpectedly. The nearest you can come to money for playing.
It is to kiss her sooner than she thought you would.
Anon.
It doesn’t seem fair to even’consider asking these to risk being
blacklisted themselves for playing
at one of our dances. Blacklisting
for them would mean losing what
amounts _to a quite remunerative

Spartans In The Fight

The following note is from Lieutenant Gene Kasparovitch. former
Spartan gridder and baseball pitcher who was in the Hawaiian
Islands on the fateful December 7.
"Have enjoyed reading the Daily
and would like to have it continued to my new post. I enjoyed
my leave in San Jose last week
and was sorry that I didn’t have
the time and opportunity to see
all of the people that I once knew.
"My regards to Cook and Squistrite in the Publiestiowt Orrice, and
thanks again for sending the Daily
to camp.
"Sincerely,
"Lt. Gene Kasparovitch."
The following post card halls
from Corporal Illimmetit I.. Stephens, Fort Monaillath, New Jer"I’ve been receiving the Daily
and really appreciate it.
"I’ve got a new address:
"Company G, 15th S.T.R.,
"Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.
’Those days at San Jose State
are favorite dreams, and the Spartan Daily certainly helps keep up
with the past. I’m attending Radio School, so it keeps me plenty
busy. I hear Mr. Rental Is in New
York. If possible could you send
me his address? New York City
is only an hour’s drive from here.
"Thanks,
"Ken."
The following letter is from
James 43. Martin:
"These are Just a few lines to

From our viewpoint, and Ire
let yea knew I have been recelv have good reason to bellese-It
_
lag the Spartan Daily for nearly one shared by the nnaleArliiii
three months and it really seems dents, the one solution to the situation is taking whatever steps are
nice to have some idea of what’s
necessary to get off that blacklist.
cooking around _the college these And we don’t think those steps indays. I really dellreeiate having clude paying Pendarvis any more
the Daily sent to me here on the money; the question is one of
Island in the middle of the Estu- breach of contract, and from our
ary.
layman’s view of legal matters,
"My address has been changed looks like a ease which would hold
and is now:
up in court in our favor.
"James C. Martin, Seaman 2nd
We can’t hum to each other on
Class, Signal School, Barracks 39, the dance floormusic, good muUSCGTS, Gov’t Island, Alameda, sic, is a requisite for college
California.
dances.
"Thanking you again for sendme the Spartan Daily, I remain,
"Sincerely yours,
"James C. Martin."
Should you get married now, or
after the war? What about long
Does it pay to
engagements?
wait, or should you take what
Freshman Council: The council happineet.4011-01111. have now, and
members who have been chosen let the later-on take care of itself?
for this quarter will hold a closed
These are samples of the quesmeeting today at 4:30 o’clock in tions that will arks-at-the Sturoom U.Jamison.
dent Christian association supper
Attention, all Kindergarten-Pri- on Tuesday, February 9, when Dr.
mary Majors: Be certain to get Bertha Mason of ’the Health deyour invitation boas co-op box D pertinent speaks on War Mar,
this weeteZosantain inform- riages.
Discuision will follost, the talk,
ation co
ear party.
and there will be a varied selection
All girls who ordered pictures of opinions on the subject, judgtaken at Camp Roberts the week- ing from the ideas, expressed all
tad of the 22nd and 23rd are asked over the country now.
to call at Dean Dimmick’s office
College, and even high school
Immediately. The pictures have students, are leaving school to be
arrived.
married to childhood sweethearts
and to new acquaintances. WhethTo all those interested in archer they should, or should not, will
ery: The targets will be up from
be discussed by Dr. Mason at the
2:00 to 4:110 Friday at the Women’s
supper.
gym. Iteeryone welcome.
Virginia Upton, chairman for the
Archery Club.
affair, announces that all those
Athottos, en biter-fraternity who wish to attend can get tickets
wesentatives
and
fraternity from SCA members, or from SCA
treasurers: There will be an im- cabinet members.
portant meeting today in the Student Union at 4 o’clock. Please
There will be a meeting of the
bring all bide and money with Chapel committee in Dean Pityou.Talbot
man’s office today at noon.

Dr. Mason To Talk
On War Marriages

NOTICES

DAY EDITOR (this issue) WLLMA SABELMAN
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of
Chinese Christian: "Lord, re
form Thy world, beginning with me." There could be few more useThe possibility of no orchestra
ful prayers for each of us to keep as a guiding role hi the present crisis. for the Senior Ball, a highly probNew York Times.
able possibility, was discussed at
1/14iik class coursollnteeesterday afternoon.
The question was more or less
meeting’s
It is with regret that tomorrow we me you leave, but we casually injected into the
business as "food for thought" for
realize that it is for a truly great cause being fought for by a council members and all seniors
truly great people.
for that matter, to mull over at
We realize that your ices will leave a wide gap in our least in the back of their minds.
It all boils down to one certaincoaching staff that will be 1-vird to fill, but we will not lament.
tyno orchestra, no Senior Ball.
we
but
humor;
We will miss your friendship, advice and
In the present state of affairs, San
know that it is for something bigger than any of us. We know Jose State college cannot hire a
that it is for something as big as the nation itself. We know union orchestra, as who doesn’t
It is for our way of lifea way of life that will make it pos- know, to play for a college-spongoals of respectability and sored dance on or off the campus.

The following letters from ear
Spartans are short, but meanings.
fut. Perhaps you students who
have attended San Jose State in
previous years will appreciate
more the meaning of the letters
as you recall these absent personalities who once roamed our campus without the dark cloud of war
overhead.

DAY EDITORSDick Fry, Boyd Haight. NinaIOwt
Tom Marshall Wallace Trabing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry Farrell. laniefe
Claire Laws. Bill Mitchell Lorca Nicholson. t7;:pa:
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Resswalle, Maxine Sipes Jerry
Vroons. Ed Waite. Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFjack Howard. Bill MitcheR
Bob Montilla. Bob Resell
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim is
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Dcdly’s own policy. Unsigned editoricis
are by the editor.
,

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
ey DR. T. W. IAe9UARRIE
President San Jos* State couge
Two columns in the Daily, side Halsey many hours of warning.
Doan Carmody had been It is no wonder that the Navy
Distinguished
awarded the Distinguished Flying awarded him the
Flying Cross, an honor second only
Cross, and Donald Fergusonhad
to the Congressional Medal.
given up his life for his country.
Congratulations, Doan. we are
Two heroes, the one we
an proudra-you.
about and honor as befitting his time and tell us about it.
great service to his country; the
But perhaps with just as much
other we don’t know about.
courage, just as great a desire to
Doan went out there over the serve his country, just as magnifiCoral Sea looking for the enemy. cent an attempt to meet a critical
He had reachedffti iftid Of his run idtuation, and on, a dimple, unherand was about to turn back when alded, routine Sight, Donald Ferhe saw smoke on the horizon. It guson gave up his fine young life
was miles away, and his gas was in the same great cause.
getting low. Without a moment’s
Something happened away up
hesitation he contacted his ’ship there. Something went wrong. A
anr1 went out to investigate. He leak, a broken rod, a burned bearflew over the whole Jap squadron, ing, and his ship went out of concounting, checking, reporting. So trol. True to his training and his
many battleships, so many cruisers, fighting spirit, he made every efso many destroyers,, so many trans- fort to bring it down safely, but
ports. He made such a complete the trouble was insurmountable.
and detailed report, and it was Finally he realized that he had to
found later to be so accurate, that jumpbut it was too late. Some
the Navy mentioned it in dis- hours later they found the broken
patches.
body of a fine young man wrapped
Then he started back. IIIs gas In the white folds of his parachute
was almost out of sight, but he Don had died for his country.
used all the arts of the airman to
And so it is in war. Many a
conserve his supply, and with his man gives up his life in a supreme
last drop he landed on the gener- act of courage "at some disputed
ous deck of the "flat-top".
barricade" and no one ever hears of
Then occurred the great battle it. I wish there was some way by
of the Solomon., which sent the which we could adequately honor
Japs reeling back to their bases, all who do well the job their counall but the 23 ships which now try has required of them.
rest on the bottom.
Sorry, Don.’ do One will 1iVer
Doan had a Tot to do with the
the battle you put up, Vut
victory; His repot gave Adrn
it was a goad
by side.

4111111b,.

M HUMP
By Tom Marshall
See by my favorite newspaper, the Spartan Daily (O.K., Editor
Morrow, do I get that name new?), that the Drama department is
blossoming forth for the winter season with tonight’s production of
"The MU. Foxes". Now if a few of their gags flop, we can have some
eggs to go with all of that ham.
With the current meat shortage, the producers are going to have
their hands full during this year’s play season. They’ll have to have
a small army to keep the customers away from all of that ham on display under the footlights.
Th; piny, "The Wale Nem; has given me a swell idea for a
Little Wolves,’ and will be able
wen& fl agi
to got any law sa-earrains se a natural atter for the part.
’1’here will only be one thing lacking at the plays this year. the
war has caused a serious shortage of the customary tokens of app- relation usually accorded the actors, so we won’t be able to see the impromptu vegetable-dodging we love so well.
"Arsenic and Old Lace" goes on the boards some time the last of
this quarter. The Little Theater goes on the reeks the first of next
quarter. You all remember "Arsenic and old You-knew-what"; that
was the play in which Boris Harioff had a Idlling bee with two old
maids and a jug of elderberry wine. We get some results at our house,
bathe cook calls It soup.
111111111111111111111n1111111111111111nereeenilinalle111111111111111111111111111111111nnlinnelan

VALENTINES
For Everyone
POWELL’S
BOOK STORE
80 South First Street

Ballard 7720
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BASKETBALL
IN GYM TOMORROW,
SATURDAY NIGHTS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1943
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EDITORS: Charles Cook, Sebastian Squatrito
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MAX BAER IN AUD FIGHTS
--
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DEE PORTAL
IN FAREWELL SHOW
IN AUD TONIGHT

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
--

By CHARLES COOK
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grihtt’s
es par
Tuesday night’s
by g
Bud
Winter for his track laddies proved to be more than a mere
mentorhimself.
hearts and flowers farewell. According to the voluble
Winter,
were held
scg
the boys
Amid cauldrons of witches brew and weird incantations, Bud
and his track phenoms vowed by the ordeal of the slashed
wrist to cop the NCAA title the
first season after the war.
Frankly admitting that his present squad is potentially the greatest in the history of the school,
Winter bemoaned the fact that
many of his brightest stars now
in the reserves will, in all probability, be called before the current
track season really gets under
way.
"As soon as my boys get this
little bdteliational squabble adjusted, we Will be back stronger
than ever to put San Jose on top
In the track world," stated the
ebullient Bud.
Vower-in-chief
was
Spartan.
colored comet Billy Smith, who
drank an extra cup of brew (nonalcoholic) and came up with the
announcement that he would not
only beat Hal Davis in the San
Francisco indoor meet but would
Shatter the world mark intiO doing.
Winter lititibutesSMIth’s
desire to cop the Indoor DM to
Billy’s voracious appetite for pineapple
gingerbread
cake
with
Whipped cream
Guaranteeing the speedster such
a cake every time he conquered
rival Davis, Winter is likely to find
himself occupying a cell with
southern exposure in the local
hostile on the charge of operating
a bakery without a license if
Smith comes through this year as
expected.
Despite the fact that it was the
fourth straight loss for his hopefuls last Tuesday, basketball Coach
Ed Blesh was not too displeased
with the evening’s performance.
"Jim Pollard," he said, "is the difference between a mediocre and a
championship quintet."
And with mad words the genial
coach
uttered
the
proverbial
mouthfsib- Despite their game,
scrappy play, the Spartans simply
couldn’t cope with the agile Pollard.
However, tomorrow night the
big Gold outfit tangles with a five
that can lay claim to no better
a record than the Spartans. In

State Wrestling
Coack-Stittooks
For Meet Dates

CAPACITY HOUSE PREDICTED FOR
FORMER CHAMPION’S APPEARANCE;
PORTAL BOWSAW FOR ’DURATION
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
WED a capacity mote scheduled 5,111 the Manal. s three-bell boxAuditorium.
ing atleaellon will take
e Wight
ibin AM’S

aids

The first, and biggest bellthe one that will be the biggest reason
for the expected full housegoes to former world’s heavyweight champion, Max Baer, who is slated to make a personal appearance. Baer
will put on a few rounds of exhibition fighting, and in addition to that

Fresno Is Tougher
Than Figures Show;
Play Twice Here

will act as referee for some of the regular bouts.
Although their record doesn’t
For the exhibition bouts, Portal has nominated Bob Creighton and show it, the Fresno Bulldogs are
Dan Conforti to tangle with Baer, each of the State heavies to go two going to give our favorite team a
rounds.
bad time tomorrow and Saturday
Max is now a private in the U. S. Army, and acts as coach for his nights. The two games against the
post’s boxing team at Camp Tanforan, up near San Francisco. It is his Spartans will wind up a nineWhat to do if you have a cham- squad, together with "Dee" Portal’s Spartan mittmen, who get credit game schedule for the Bulldogs
pionship team and don’t want to tpc-tke_second
this meson.
risk defeat! The answer is easy
the
reps.
of
inside
These two aggregations are going to mix it up
They played Hammer Field, Colenough, at least so says Spartan the Civic ring in eleven bouts, which win really be the man busbies. lege of Pacific (four games), AlaI.
Wrestling Coach Sam Della Mag- of the evening. More about this part of the program
meda Coast Guard and Mather
giore.
PORTAL’S LAST APPEARANCE
Field. They defeated the College
Della Maggiore has been blessed
Last, but not least, a bell gees to Portal, who will be making his of Pacific once and Mather Field
this season by one of the best bal- last appearance as a San Jose State coach tonight. Friday morning,
for their only victories of the seaanced wrestling squads in his four- the boxing mentor leaves for North Carolina to enter a Navy school,
son. Two of the COP defeats
year career at State... He has the where he will prepare himself for a job as physical education instrucwere by one point. One interestnucleus of a championship squad. tor in a pre-flight school, with a mark of lieutenant (lg.).
ing fact is that while the Spartans
He hasn’t been plagued by the
41Des" herbiise ring mita- Wria-lose since 11136, and In the won
as they pleased In running up
usual injuries that evert- co
gibe hearts of all these who a 65 to 30 score agalast-the Ma-*NS
se uhai emelleiii
dreads. --His-charges are its eh
li11Wirpartia--aiilks. Be bas iisalbeWftibe most popular of all ther Field Flyers, the -Wader’
110 far as fundamentals sleight here In Ole Indlegik has built up Stahl% Wag team into one of the were
lucky to win by ale to 63
are concerned. _Yea, sir; Sam has embelindlge _tom
Ago country, and has helped hundreds of boys count.
a team worthy -enough to repre- booed* Men Ihreterlighteleal conditioning.
Then, on the other side, San
sent Sparta anywhere. And that
It will be with genuine regret that San Jose people will say "good- Jose found the Omit Guard a
is where the catch is. Where can bye" to Portal, and the crowd at the Auditorium tonight will be there
tougher ant to emelt than the
he test his pupils?
not only to see Maxie Baer, and the inter-team bouts, but also to give Raisin CIO lads dhL The BleshTo be sure, he has lots of "po- the departing coach a royal send-off.
men were downed SS to ES, and
tential" opponents, but the big
54 to 41, while only some Met minVISITORS "UNKNOWN QUANTITY"
question is WHEN? The mighty
Now, getting back to the Tanforan-Spartan tights. Not tee mach ute fancy shooting by Jim Pollard
Golden Bears from Berkeley sig- is known ooneerning the merits of the visitors from the assay. Nine pulled the Sea Liens through
nified their willingness to meet the of them are Golden Gloves champs as far as can be detessulsed, abd against the Valley eagunk
Spartans; In fact they want two probably most of them are pretty
meets, but they haven’t set a dote.
inexperienced. But they will be
The same applies to UCLA, St.
Mary’s Pro-Flight, Camp Roberts, in good shape, and they will be
Hamilton Field, end a host of others on the "we’ll let you know
later list,"
The big man just has to sit patiently by the door nibbling his
nails and wait for the postman to
bring "the good news". Until the&
he can only see that his charges
remain in shape for matches when
they finally do come.
other words, this weekend should
make or break the locals. Fresno,
Friday and Saturday night opponent, off Its past games will take
the floor no more than an even
choice to split the series.

rugged, so State will have its
hands full.
Five of Portal’s prize protegee
Tony Lovaglia, Johnny Desalernos,
Charley Cook, George Thomas, and
Tom Griffinwill not be on the
firing line for the contests. Tony,
varsity 14. -pounder, has a bad
boil on his arm; Desalernos and
Cook are still wafering from bronchitis; Thomas and Griffin are
likewise not ready for action.
Admission to the Civic has been
set at 50 cents for ringside, 25
cents for all other seats, and 5
cents (government tax) for San
Jose State student body members.

Lanyon’c Worries.7 - - - Field, Weather, Schedule
Three things are at present wor- Lanyon gray hairs is the weather.
rying Baseball Coach Milton Lan- State should have a good team this
yon. They are: (1) The field, (2) season, with two and possibly three
the weather, and (3) the schedule. good pitchers out for the team,
Of paramount importance is not to mention an experienced inSpartan Field upon which the field.
Oddly enough, the weather may
baseball team tumidly practices. At
present the field looks more like a prove to be the most important
commando obstacle course, but "If" of the season. "Maybe this
Lanyon has been assured that a will be a dry spring," commented
crew will be provided to clean up State’s baseball strategist hopefully.
and *Off Mettle ditinitalL
_
Third on the list of worries Is
"Unitise something Is done soon,
we may have to have the team the schedule. At this writing, six
take a day off from pluctice and games have been tentatively schedwork on the field," the coach said. uled. Both Lanyon and P. E. DiSecond matter that is giving Mr. rector Tiny Hartranft have been

working hard to provide an adequate schedule for the team.
Transportation presents the biggest problem, however.
Many
teams are reluctant to make home
and home arrangements because
they fear they may not be able to
travel.
First game is scheduled for February 13 with the University
San Francisco. A return game will
be played some time in March.
-A home-and-home series win he
played with St Mary’s college, the
first game to be played at Moraga
and the second is scheduled for
the Municipal Ball Park here in
San Jose.

KirbyS
ALL OCCASION SHOES

$5.00
1:Irby’s Moccasin type shoes. smart iar casual. campus and sportswear. They’re smooth fitting and styled
for comforttruly the all-occasion shoe.

KIRBY’S
128 South First Street
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National Secretary Of Alpha Phi’s
Will Address San Jose Chapter
During Initiation February 15

Sidney B. North. national secretary of Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity, will speak to members of the Gamma Beta
chapter here on February 15 during initiation of new pledges.
According to word received by Tom Hasley, secretary of
’ the local chapter. North will inform members of the various
activities of chapters throughout the country. At present, he
is oft tour of the 97 Alpha PM
Omega chapters in the United
States.
The fraternity is made up of
men who are ex-boy scouts, and
time is spent performing duties for

INTER -FRATERNITY
DANCE CHAIRMAN EXPECTS SELL-OUT

(einttnued from page 1)
locally prominent band. They have
played at many of the San Jose
State -functions last year, and have
recently played engagements at
the Civic auditorium and Coconut Grove in Santa Cruz. The
band features "sweet" music, but
is fully equipped Ito handle all
numbers of the "jive" variety. To
prove the popularity of the band,
It might be noted that they have
solid engagements for the next two
months.
Directions for out-of-town students who don’t know San Jose
very well, to get to the Scottish
Rite Temple, were given by Orlyn
Gire, president of Inter-fraternity
SIDNEY B. NORTH
Council. Gire explained that the
the good of the community. Lat- Temple faces St. James Park and
est endeavor of the San Jose fra- is situated on the corner of Third
ternity was the recent blood bank and St. James streets.
drive under sponsorship of Alpha

Dance Sign-Up
Ends Tomorrow
All girls wbo wish to attend
the dance for servicemen in the
Student Union tomorrow night
must sign up in the office of
the Women’s gym before e:00
tomorrow,
says Mrs. Sarah
Wilson, faculty sponsor for the
dances.
.If a girl does not have an orange victory card, she may obtain an application from the
Women’s gym secretary, and in
due time she will receive one.
Those who sign up In advance
will be given preference in the
event that due to circumstances
beyond our control the servicemen have been restricted, says
Mrs. Wilson.
However, she
urges the girls to sign and attend as many times as they
possibly can as it isn’t often
that girls must be turned away
because of the small number of
servicemen in attendance.

Exhibiffeatures
’Art In Wartime’
"Art in Wartime" is the title of
the art exhibit now being shown,
this week and next in the main
corridor of the Art wing.
The exhibit is made up of work
of the members of the Exhibition
It is on
Council for Wartime.
display not only for the students
and faculty of San Jose State, but
for the benefit of service men as
well.
There are 52 pieces in the exhibit. Watercolors are done by the
Society for Women Artists; prints
by the California Etchers Society;
and also a group of contemporary
graphic prints.

Rowe Leaves For
Pre-Flight School Former Secretary
Visits Campus
--ine-viresu--Romine Petersen,

Phi Omega.
Advisers of the local chapter
are Ward Rasmus of the Speech
The San Luis Obispo Pre-Flight
department, and Dr. Karl HazelNavy
school claimed another San
tine of the Science department.
Jose State student yesterday-whew
North comes to San Jose from
Bill Rowe, aeronautics major, aid
hassivelt
the Delta ThlYinega
e campus
IftraPnIt f, r.
to begin his preliminary training.
After his six-week pre-flight period
is up he will be transferred to St.
Mary’s college.

Newman Club
Planning Game,
Meeting Tonight

Newman club will play another
basketball game tonight at 7:30 at
the Roosevelt junior high school
gym preceding the regular weekly
meeting which is scheduled for 9
o’clock.
"It is urgent for all students to
attend, for initiation dinner plans
will be discussed," says Barbara
Healy, president.
Dancing, bowling, ping-pong, and
pool will be available in the rumpus room after the meeting.
"We are neklair an oiliest effort to assemble pleas for ear irlia
ter querter dance to be bold In the
NLIWiera," says 11111 Lavin, reiuiUI

1! copy

Sign-Up For Forensic Tournament
Set Today; All Students Eligible
To Compete In Four Divisions
"Don’t miss this chance to make your debut in the field
of forensics," states Marge Howell, assistant debate manager,
in her announcement to all college students that today b the
day to sign up in room 165A for the all-college forensic tournament scheduled to begin February 22.
The affair will be divided into the following sections: discussion, extemporaneous speaking,

RALLY

oratory, and interpretive reading.
The latter is something new in
forensics, and will replace the reg-

(Continued from page 1)
ular debate entry. It consists of
weight champion, movie star, play- students reading poems, dramatic
boy, and now buck private in the scenes, and narrations.
General
Chairman
Richard
Army. Baer was Introduced by
Lt. Chuck Mallory, former state Flower has announced the following committees: Extemporaneous,
student, and was then told to
Liberata Ruscigno and Dorothy.
stand at ease by Baer, who _began Hoyt; interpretive reading, Phyllis
his talk. He immediately became Wakefield; oratory, George Kum
popular with the students witit-his and discussion, Marian Sinclair
jovial smile and wise-cracks. This and Clorinda Burriesci.
"This will be an excellent chance
great "hunk of a man" cringed as
for speech students to gain actual
if hurt when Yell Leader Ed Kin- experience in mablic speaking. Recaid shook his hand upon leaving cordings will be made and will latthe stage, joshed about tonight’s er be available for student use,
fights and about Army life.
says Miss Lucie Lawson, instructor.
The rally was well-rounded out
The following subjects will be
with talent and music. Pvt. Baker, open for student choice: ’What
a soldier from Sunnyvale, handed Should be our Policy towards Latout "boogie" that almost held up in America?" for the discussion
the start of the rally because of section; "Curtailment of Civil Libencores. Milo Badger, tenor stu- erties and Our War Program" will
dent of San Jose State, was re- be the other topic.
called twice before satisfying the
Members of the Spartan varsity
students. Barbara Davis contrib- debate squad who will participate
uted more "boogie". The basket- are as follows: Lois Cronk, Tom
ball and boxing teams were intro- Griffin, Rex Gardiner, Tom Pagenduced, and Brenton Riley, new hart, Esther Lacitinola, Liberata
boxing coach, made his debut.
Ruscigno, Francis Stoffels, Keith
The last part of the rally was Thomas, Bette Toland, Eleanor
devoted to adding personal notes Wagner, Phyllis Wakefield, Joe Di
to a part of the 1000 letters sent Maggio, Carmen Fernandes, Marito the Spartans in the service. an Sinclair, Suzanne Howard and
Students wrote tid-bits of campus Barbara Nelson.
news on the back of mimeographed
San Jose State college faculty
sheets, while Dr. Broyles suggested members wiI1ItUJu4gSs fOE
ideas from the stage.
tournament.

to Harrison
secretary
fernier
es*--,--itsiociate
lessor of paogy and mathematics, visited
San Jose State yesterday while 1111111111Mallan111111111111111011111111MIRIIIIMIRMIMIMMIMRIBMIRIMIRMINIUMIMIF
en route to join her husband, stationed in the Army at San Bernardino.

stuto

TWO EX-SPARTANS COMMISSIONED
FUGHT ENSIGNS AT CORPUS CHRISTI

Visit Our New
PEASANT SHOP

(s".

Gay . . . picturesque . . . romantic
. Colorful . . . Interesting fashions
are revealed in Blum’s new Peasant
.

Creations that are as different
Shop.
Plan to visit this
as the shop itself.
charming new shopwhere gay-as-you-

JOHN T. TAYLOR
JOANNE= INV.---JOHIS
--4please fashions are displayed in an unCorpus Christi, Texas., Jan. 29.
Corpus Christi, Tams., Jan. 29.
selection.
usual
It is requested that the following Kenneth Ward Jones, son of Mrs. John Tamen Taylor, son of Mrs.
people report to the Health office Gladys E. Bushy, Route 1, Madera, Bertha 0. Taylor, 632 Thirtyt
fourth street, Richmond, Califorimmediately 111 order to snake an
was commissioned an ensign nia, was commissioned an ensign
Cellf.,
appointment for fluoroscopy:
3.98
Border Print Ballerina Skirts
Franklin Brown, Walter Brown, In the U. S. Naval Reserve at the in the U. FL Naval Reserve at the
Skirts
4.98
Strutter Cloth Dirndl
Martha Bullitt, Carolyn Burgess, Naval Air Training Center today. Naval Air Training Center today.
5.98
Taylor, former student of San
Jones, former student of the San
Virginia Byers, Louis Caligaris,
Pastel Botany Dirndl Skirts
Dave Campbell, Gwendolyn Cams, Jose State college, volunteered for Jose State, volunteered for flight
4.98
Dirndl Suspender Skirts
flight training last May and re- training last March and received
James Chapin, Jack Chinchen.
5.98
Peasant Jumpers. novelty trim
Guy Cochran, Maurice Com- ceived preliminary flight instruc- preliminary flight instruction at
Pinafores
4.98
Print
Exotic
aviathe Oakland reserve aviation base.
stock, Frank Conn, Wesley Conner, tion at the Oakland reserve
1.00
Peasant Jewelry
He was also presented his covetPaul Cooper, Doug Corbin, Mary tion base.
He was presented his coveted ed "Navy Wings of Gold" at gradCorbett, Jack Costello, Margaret
1.98
Peasant Felt Caps
Coulter, Kaye Crowell, Robert "Navy Wings of Gold" at gradua- uation ceremonies where he re1.98
Suspenders with Appliqued designs
’Culbertson, John Daegling, Jack tion ceremonies where he received ceived his designation as a naval
Felt Envelope Handbags
2.59. ,
Daly, James Daley, Mary Christine his designation, as a naval aviator. aviator.
Felt Belts with colorful Applique ...................
-Completion Of the intensive
Davis, Alfred Diens.
The instruction at the "UniverShear Peasant Blouses
---.----. Us to 3.98
William Diffenbaugh, Joe Di- training at the world’s largest Ali- idty of the Air" included numerous
ve_ air station qualifies today’s phases of aeronautics, as well as
Maggio, Virginia Dorse_y_
.....
3.99
Border Print Ballerina Skirts
-Time Thistle* Clarence Duke, De- graduates for duty with the fleet, gunnery and bombing tactics, rarvid Duncan, PhIllis Edwards, Jack or assignment as an instructor at dio
communications
procedui e,
BLUM’S STREET FL005R
Elmer, Phillis Elmer, Ralph Els- one of the Navy’s preliminary navigation and aerology, and a
flight training bases.
rigid officer-training course.
man.
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